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WTCC Protests Cotton 
Allotment Cut in Texas 

Abilene, Aug. 6—The West Texas 
Ginners Association, holding annual 
convention in Abilene Thursday, 

heard D A Bandeen describe the 
"disruption and destruction of an ec-
onomic and social structure for a 
proud, cultured and thriving people" 
residing in an area twice as large as 
pre-war Germany. '1 refer not;' he 
said, "to the ruthless and selfish des-
truction of many nations and em-
pires, but the disruption and destruc-
tion of the agricultural economy of 
West Texas, Texas and the South-

west." 

Bandeen is manager of the West 

Texas Chamber of Commerce. He is 

an acknowledged authority on econ-
omic causes and consequences. His 

address to the area's ginners on their 
problems, the plight of Texas cotton 
farmers and the cotton industry, was 
broadcast over a radio network. 

While endorsing the broad agricul-

tural objectives of the federal gov-
ernment, including crop regulation 
and control as a basic policy in striv-

ing for parity for farm products, the 
WTCC executive vigorously attacked 

the regulations under which the cot-

ton program is administered. He 

charged that the allotment formulas 
set up by the Agricultural Adjust-
ment administration are grossly un-
fair to West Texas and to Texas. Re-
gulations applied to the act, he con-
tended, have violated the will and 

intent of Congress until—so far as 
Texas is concerned—the annual re-
duction of cotton acreage is ap-
proaching 10,000,000 acres; a $95,-
000,000 per year planting and har-
vesting payroll has vanished; and 
the annual income from cotton has 
fallen 65 per cent—all within the 
past decade. 

This has conic about, Bandeen said, 
under laws whose purposes are good 
and desirable, but whose application 
is bad. The practices of inequitable 
allotments to Texas were started, he 
said, under the old Bankhead act in 

1933, and have been continued under 
the original and amended Triple-A 
from 1935 on. He said that under 
these practices states of the old 
South have been allowed virtually 

normal production—in some cases 

actually exceeding the production of 
uncontrolled years prior to regula-
tion—while Texas has been cut and 

cut, until, for 1940, its allotment is 

223,500 acres under 1939 by which 
he said, "this state must bear 47 per 

cent of the nation's cotton reduction 

while producing only 31 1-2 per cent 
of its cotton. 

"Now," said Bandeen, "what does 

all this add up to? It adds up to Tex-

as, when judged by a ten-year aver-
age production, producing less and 
less of the nation's cotton, while oth-
er states are producing more and 
more. They say that the New Orleans 
AAA administrator governs our cot-

ton allotment in accordance with the 

same rules as applied to the old 

South. We say the conditions be-

tween the old South and the South-
west are wholly different. They have 

small farm units, we have large 

They can fertilize, we cannot. They 

have normal and consistent moisture 

which we do not have. For reasons 

such as the above, and in order to 

secure an administration conforming 
with our conditions, we think it 
would be helpful to have a separate 

administrator of the AAA for the 

Southwest. In this way we might se-

cure administration conforming more 

to our conditions, and when nature 
penalizes us with a couple of dry 

years and low yields, we might be 
able to prevent the bureaucrats from 

again penalizing us with reduced cot-
ton allotments. 

"All that Texas and West Texas 

seek," said Bandeen in conclusion. "is 
an allotment that will make our loss-

es and benefits, whatever they be, 
proportionate with the other fel-

low's, and that will put an end to the 

shifting of cotton production from 
the low cost production states to the 
high cost production states. We ask 
all ginners, farmers, ranchers, oil 

men, merchants, and bankerssto join 

with the West Texas Chamber of 

Commerce, whose policies I have 

enunciated, in demanding a cotton al-
lotment plan which, in bales of cot-
ton. will result in Texas producing its 

fair share of the nationa quota." 

Miss Marie Hall. who has been 

working this summer in Lubbock is 

home for a two weeks vacation. 
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N. V. Hamilton Brings 
In The First Bale 

Morning Party Is  
Compliment to Bride 

A morning party complimenting 
s' E itaadbees.isr, Jr.,-of Molten, 

a recent bride, was, given last Satur-

day,.at the attractive home of Mrs 
Philip Hamilton, who was assisted in 

cart.Lainii.1,, by M ...., C Tuneell and 

Mrs Clyde Tunnell. The honoree was 

Miss Mary Jo Smylie until her mar-

riage at Tulia August 18. She is the 

daughter of Mrs Willie Smylie of 

Quitaque and a member of a pioneer 

Briscoe county family. 

The guests were received in rooms 
fragrant with a profusion of fall 

flowers denoting a color scheme of 

brown and gold. The receiving line 
was composed of Mrs Hamilton, Mrs 

Hardberger, Mrs Smylie, Mrs L B 

Hiker and Mrs G R McDonald of 

Plainview, Mrs 0 T Bundy of Silver-

ton. Miss Evelyn Jane Hawkins of 

Plainview, Misses Geraldine Shott 

and Gaynelle Douglas, Silverton, and 

Mrs J B Russell. 
A lovely handpainted register was 

in the charge of Miss Lela Mae Per-
sons. The gifts were displayed in the 

bedroom, presided over by Mrs G 

Tunnell. 
Refreshments were served in the 

dining room from a table laid with 

an Italian embroidered cloth and cen-

tered with a bowl of the bright flo-
wers in the chosen colors. Colorful I 

Italian pottery was used far the ser-

vice. Miss Mary 011ie Persons pour-

ed coffee and Miss Jane Hughes pre-
sided at the cakes and salted nuts. 

Others assisting in the dining room 

were Misses Lorene Rhoderick and 
Emily Margaret Gardiner and Mrs 

Clyde Tunnell. 
About forty-five guests called 

during the morning, bringing gifts 

and a large number of gifts were 

sent by those who could not attend 

the affair. 

Fine Arts Club Holds 
First Meeting of Year 

The first meeting of the year for 

the Quitaqu• foe kts clu;, was held 
Tuesday afternoon at the home of 

Mrs Philip Hamilton. Marigolds, cos-
mos, golden glow and'other fall flo-
wers in hues of brown and gold, ar -
ranged in bronz bowls and rich toned 

containers, were placed in profusion 
about the rooms, in this recently re-
modeled home which is one of the 
most attractive places in Quitaque. 

Heavy rain, which too seldom in 
West Texas interfers with entertain-
ment plans, at this meeting necessi-

tated some change in the program. 
Th e  Floydada Music club members 

were invited guests and started on 
their way here. but had to turn back 
hecalisee of the muddy roads. Mrs 
Frank Hawkins, who is the new pres-

ident of the club, was compelled by 
high water in the vicinity of her 

home to be absent from the first 

meeting over which she was to pre-

side. She was also a member of a 

quartet on the program which had 

to be omitted. Mrs Jim Stroup be-

cause of heavy rains at her home, 

could net get to town, and her ab-

sence also interfered with program 

plans. 

Undaunted by the unexpected 

changes in plans resulting from the 

"beneficial rains" the seventeen 
club members present proceeded with 

the meeting. The new vice president, 

Mrs Joe Graham, graciously and ca-

pably presided. Business was attend-
ed to, some changes being announced 

in the committee chairmen, as fol-
lows: program, Mrs E B Tunnell; 

year book, Mrs W R Scott; social, 

Mrs A S Alexander; nominating, Mrs 

E G Rice. 
Two new members were welcomed 

into the club, Mrs..lep Baird and 

Mrs C T :Zucker. Mrs Stroup is 
also a new membl'.??. -49.  

Mrs Joe Slack was hailer of the 

study which was "American Music." 

She gave an interesting outline of 

the subject, prefacing the informa-

tion with a stirring definition of 
"what is patriotism." Emphasing the 

beautiful thought expressed in her 

words on Americanism, before pro-

ceeding with the lesson, she was 

joined by the club in the singing of 

"America. the Beautiful." 

The social committee was in 
charge of the refreshments and serv-

ed an attractive plate of chicken sal-

ad, dainty rolled sandwiches, olives, 

wafers and punch. 
The next electing of the club is 

scheduled for October 1, with Mrs E 

G Rice as hostess. The study will be 
on etiquette. 

Good Program Heard 
At Gasoline Meeting 

The regular monthly farm meeting 
of the Gasoline community was held 

Monday, night, Sept. 2 at 5:30 o'clock. 
A good crowd, about 106 persons, 

was present and enjoyed the pro-

gram very much. The objects of these 

fares meetings are: to become better 

acquainted, to take up problems of 
farming;-and to enjoy entertainment. 

The program committee, composed 

of Mrs Leon McCracken and Miss 

Una Bradshaw had an excellent pro-

gram prepared and it was enjoyed by 

all. 
The follouting numbers appeared 

on the programe with Mr. E. P. Le -
wis acting as chairman: 

Song, "America," by the audience. 

Song, "Playmates," by a group of 

girls. 

A talk on culling poultry, ny it 1. 

King./ 
Reading, "Arithmetic," by Henry-

etta Finney. 

'A musical number by Rosalind and 

Martha Coker. 

Talk on Bangs Disease and expla-
nation of government testing plan, 

by Lens Weaver, county agent. 
Reading, "Think before Speaking," 

by Jo Dean Bedwell. 

Reading by Mildred Coker entitled 

"Talkative Tillie," who is so green 

a country lass that she has had sev-
eral narrow escapes from being eat-

en by cows, and she tells the audi-

mce the romantic story of her en-

gagement. 

A chairman will be elected at the 
next meeting. 	• 

H Stephens, Silverton route mail 
carrier, is in the veterans' hospital 

at Amarillo undergoing treatment. 

Sirs Stephens is carrying the mail 
during his illness. 

Former Gasoline Man 
Is Buried in Clovis 

Wiley Jefferson Swinney, former-

ly of Gasoline, died ac - ii  

day night in Clovis Memorial hospi-

tal following an operation. Sunday, 

on his way home from church, he 
suffered a brain hemorrhage and 

stroke. Monday night at 10:30, he 
underwent an appendix operation, 

never regaining consciousness. 

Burial services to be held at Clo-

vis Baptist church of which he was 

a member were set for today (Thurs-

day) awaiting the arrival of his sons 

from California and Oklahoma. In-

terment is to b5 in the Clovis ceme-

tery. 
Mr Swinney was born Sept. 21, 

1573 in Columbia county, Ark. He 

married Miss Fannie Clark and ten 

children were born to them, one 

daughter dying in infancy. 

Surviving are his wife, five slaugh-

ters, Mrs J T Rogers of Turkey, Mrs 

SI A Clifton of Corpus Christi, Mrs 
J N Snodderly of Clovis,' Mrs Jack 

Hardcastle of Palestine, Miss Grace 

Swinney of Clovis, and four sons, 

J Paul Swinney of San Diego, Cal., 
Charlie of San Francisco, Cal., Spur-

geon D. of McAlester, Okla., and 

Wilson P. Swinney of Clovis. 

He also is survived by 16 grand-

children, three of whom are Cleota, 

J. T. and Coleen Rogers of Gasoline, 

and one great grandson, Wayland 

Madison Black of Sudan. • 

Mr Swinney taught school at Gas-

oline for a number of years, at Kent 
one year and for several years in 

East Texas and New Mexico. He was 

a candidate for justice of the peace 
at Clovis at the time of his death. He 
had formerly served as justice of the 

peace there and also sheriff. 

J W Ewing of Tatum, N. M., was 

in town the first of the week. 

By Ray S. McEntire 
County Agriculture Committee 

Cotton Parity Checks Arrive 
The first shipment of 57 1940 Cot-

ton Parity Checks were received in 

the county office September 3, 1940. 

Other shipments are being sent out 

as rapidly as the forms are complet-
ed in the office and signed by the 

producers. 
Also, application for agricultural 

conservation payments will begin not 

later than next week. 
Each producer will be notified by 

card when his application is ready 
for signature. Every effort is being 
made to have all of the applications 

ready for signature, for the office 

personnel is aware of the fact that 

everyone is needing his check badly. 

1941 Winter Wheat Plan 
The 1941 Winter Wheat Plan must 

Norval Hamilton brought the first 

bale of cotton for the 1940 crop sea-

son to Quitaque Saturday afternoon. 

It was taken to Farmers Co-op gin 
which has just been overhauled, and 
when the gin was started up and the 
cotton began to flow through a pal-1 

ley broke. 
The hour being late and welding 

shops closed, repair could not be 

made of the broken part until Mon-

day morning; but this was done and 

the bale of cotton ginned early Mon-
day morning. However, receipt of the 

bale is dated as of Saturday, Aug. 31, 

the  earliest first bale here in many 

years. 
The bale of lint was of high grade 

and staple and weighed 555 pounds. 

It was ginned from 1750 pounds of 
seed cotton, which also returned 

Hamilton 700 pounds of seed. 

Farmers Gin bought' the cotton for' 

giving the producer a little pre-

mium over the market price. 

A premium list totaling $31.65 in 

cash and merchandise was made up 
and awarded to Hamilton for bring-

ing .in the first bale. The contribu-

tors were as follows: 

Cash 

Palo Duro State Park, George Lay, 

Tiffin Grocery, Finley Variety Store, 
Pioneer Drug Store, Persons & Sons, 

E W Scheid, Rhoderick's Gro. & Mkt. 

H II Settle, Burgess Pharmacy, J ^R 

Castleberry, Roberson Food Store, 

Bill Hardcastle, Dellis Hooks, E G 

Rice, Jake Hance, Clem Woods, C 

Bedwell, A L Patterson, -West Texas 

Gas CO., R L King, West Texas Util-

ities Co., Quitaque Feed Store 

(Frank 111:11er14 S T Bogan (Post- 
masteL), V T I G Grundy, First 

Natioss1.),LBanNki . 

rdiandise 
Bebwell Gro., • Cantrell & Jacobs, 

Bedwell Cafe, Er,yin Laundry, Queen 

Cafe. Shoe Shop (Olive r  Ware ), J C 

2,,  Cliff.. Culf 

Service Sta., Robins Barbershop, Dr 

Pepper Bottling Co., Willson & Son 

Lmbr. Co., Clark's Cafe, Queen Thea-

tre, Coca Cola Co., Quitaque Post, 

Boyles Blacksmith Shop. 

Prospects for A cotton crop are 

much better at this time than for 

many years and barring some unfor-

seen mishap this area will harvest a 
nice per-acre yield. The feed • crap 

also is the best in years. 

Womans Culture Club 
Year Books Delivered 

The 1940-41 year books for the 

Womans Culture club were deliver-

ed last week. The course of study for 
this year is "The American Home," 

a timely subject in these slays when 

the tranquility of the home is upset 
not only by reform and disturbances 

at home but the threat of world 

upheave' and even the terrors of war 
seem ever to draw nearer. 

Information of every sort pertain-

ing to the home is included in the 

plan of study for the coming year. 

Practical knowledge useful in purr 

chasing food, clothing and other sup-

plies for the home is mingled with 
lessons on gardening, home decora-

tion, health requirements, books for 

improvement and entertainment, pic-
tures and a study of "home govern-

ment" or "how. to get along with 
other," 

The years study is planned for im-

proved relations, physically, mental-

ly and spiritually in every home 

which the study contacts. 

Plans are also included for the an-
nual husbands' entertainment and 

other customary parties. 

Binding of the attractive books 
follows the popular trend for "patri-

otic" themes. The backs are red, let-

tered in blue and silver and tied with 
blue cords, denoting a red, white and 

blue color scheme. 

Officers of the club for the year 

are: president, Mrs R B Persons; vice 

president, Mrs E G Rice; recording 
secretary, Mrs P P Rumph; corres-
ponding secretary, Mrs G Tunnell; 

treasurer, Mrs J C Rhoderick; par-
liamentarian, Mrs J R Stroup; custo-
dian, Mrs J L Tunnell. 

The EPA keys are looking forward 

to a big year in their work. Although 
rather small in quantity, the group 

this year makes up in quality. Agri-
culture I is being taught this year 
and agriculture III, a new course, is 

being introduced. The boys hope to 
get their projects underway in the 

near future. 

Number 40 

Rain Reports Vary 
Over This Section 

Quitaque area received very bene-

ficial rains Tuesday, ranging from 
.25 inch in some localities to 5.00 in-
ches in others, according to report. 
The precipitation in toms was .75 of 
an inch. 

Th e  heaviest fall was in the vicin-

ity of 0 W Stroup's place where five 

inches are reported to have fallen, 

which put the Los Lingoe river on is 

rampage. The water in the river was 

up to the floor of the bridge south 
of Quitaque. The Quitaque river also 

carried quite a bit of the flood waters, 

but not no much as the Los Lingos. 
The two strums converge only a 

mile or so below. the Los Lingos 

bridge, thus the flood waters in the 

Quitaque went over the bridge near rlon   

Dock Merrell who lives on Mrs J 11 
Russell's place adjacent to Stroup, 

reported three incises of rain there. 
'Lightning also killed a work mule 

belonging to Mrs Russell during the 

downpour and, electrical disturbance. 
John Taylor reported about two 

inches at his home, while the fall was 

heavier at his brother Jim's. 

Jim Tunnell received about a half 
or three-quarters of an inch at his 

place northeast of town, while F 

Sachse reported an inch. 

Cap Wise at Gasoline reported 
half an inch, while Marvin Tracy 

says he probably received a quarter 

of an inch. 
Locket Payne, J T Persons and 

Clyde Tunnell's places west of town 

reported three inches or better. 

Rails Tyler, four miles east, re 

ported only a shower but of sufficiem 

content to be of much value to crops. 
The rain extended only a short dis-

tance east of Tyler's place, and only 

a couple of miles or no west of the 

Caprock. 
On R- B Persons place in the 

brakes vest of town more than three 
iic•be•• fe ll while on his place a few 

miles south of town about half as 

inch was received, likewise on ooh r 

farms between town and the river. 

Elmer Tibbetts across the river, re-
ceived more than two inches. 

These reports from the various 

sections 'around Quitaque give an 

idea of the precipitation received all 

over th e  immediate section, which 

will increase crop yields to bumper 

proportions. 

AGRICULTURAL BRIEFS 
be executed for each wheat allotment 

farm. In this connection, wheat al-
lotment farm means a farm having a 

wheat allotment of more than five 

acres; and also a farm having a 
wheat allotment of five acres or less, 
and the producer has or will request 

within the required time that such 
farm be considered a wheat allot-

meet ,farm. 
The final date for the execution of 

the Winter Wheat Plan is November 

1, in the commercial wheat area. 
which includes Briscoe county. It is 
anticipated that this form will be ex-

ecuted by the producers at the time 
that they sign either application for 

parity payment or application for 

conservation payment. 
The certificate in the Winter 

Wheat Plan is as follows: "It is my 

understanding that this farm will be 

(Continued on Back Page) 

MARTIN DIES TO SPEAK 

IN AMARILLO FRIDAY, SEPT. 6 

Amarillo—Revelations about what 

he terms communistic and fascist 
activities in the Southwest, among 

certain movie elements and labor 

groups on the West coast, and in the 
industrial centers of the East are ex-

pected to be made by Congressman 

Martin Dies of Orange, Tex., when 

he appears in Amarillii Friday, Sept 

6 for two addresses. He will tell what 

he has learned about "fifth column' .  , 

activities in America. 

The celebrated chairman of the 

House Un-American Activities In-

vestigating Committee will speak at 

2:30 in the afternoon and at 8 o'clock 

at night in Amarillo's renovated mu-

nicipal auditorium. 

Admission for the afternoon ad-

dress is 50c for any seat. At night it 

will be 50c for balcony seats and The 
on the lower floor. All proced , 

 above actual expenses will be given 

by Mr Dies and the News-Globe, the 
sponsoring organization, to charity. 

The arrangements are similar to 

those observed on Mrs Eleanor Roos-

evelt's lecture tours. 

Out-of-town visitors are urged to 

attend early to be sure of seats. How-

ever, a public address system will 
make the address plainly audible 

anywhere in the house. 

JURORS CALLED FOR FALL 

TERM DISTRICT COURT 

The fall term of district coma 
meets Monday. Sept. 16, when tilt 

grand jury will be empaneled 'and 
set to work. The following have beet 

called for grand jury service: 

Eugene Long, Allen Kellum, A D 
Arnold, Don Grady, Jim Currie, J 

Frakes, W J Heim. Henry Edens. P 

C' HaMilton, Carl Vaughan, C M Bell, 

Boone McCracken, W N Weast •  G 
Mayfield, Seldon Bailey, C R Pies cy. 

. 	- 
Mrs P 0 Woods and daugh•ers 

LaVerne and Lanelle, Mrs Mollie 

Mae Chambers and daughter Wilma 
Jean spent the week end in Ft. S.,m-
ner  N 11  with relatives. 



SCHOOL DAYS ARE HERE AGAIN! 

And once more we welcome both school teachers 
and students of Quitaque, Flomot and all of this 
area. We want to remind you that we are still at 
the same location where we will be happy to serve 
you for all of your "beauty needs." 

We invite you to visit us often, you are always 
welcome whether you come for service or just to 
visit. 

QUITAQUE BEAUTY SHOP 
Mrs Edna Con, Prop. 

THE QUITAQUE POST 
Published at Quitaque, Term 

"The Queen City of the Valley" 
0e Thursday of Each Week 

W. It. SCOTT 
Owner and Publisher 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Is Briscoe and Adjoining Counties 

One Year 	 $1.0• 
()Maid. Briacoe and Adjoining Co.* 
One Year 	 $1.60 

Payable in Advance 

talveristang Rates on Application 

tistered at the pestoffice at Quitaque 
Texas, as second class mail mat-
ter under the act of Congress, 
March 8, 1879. 

LOCAL BRIEFS 
Mr and Mr. Eli Reagan of Lub-

bock visited relatives here Sunday. 
••• 

Mr and Mrs Wimpee of Matador 
were business visitors her e  Tuesday. 

It)N'T FORGET TO "Halt for a 
Malt" 16 or. I0e. Pioneer Drug Store 

eat, 
John J Wood,, and 0 C Love re-

turned Sunday from a sojourn in 
New. Mexico. 

••• 
A L Patterson made a trip to 

Plainview Monday fur a check-up at 
the clinic. 

•• 
Mrs Cole 110.well and daughters. 

Maurine and Mildred of east of Tur-
key, were  in Quitaque Tuesday. 

••• 
Ask for Mity Nice Bread—often but 
tared but never bettered. City Bak. 

Quitamee. 
••• 

Mns J N Hamilton returned home 
Friday from several weeks visit in 
California with a sister. Her eon Paul 
met her in Amarillo and neturned her 
to Quitaque. 

••• 
Tom Persons who has been work. 

ing at Canyon during the summer 
came in Monday to visit home folks. 
Tom says he has "finished" at Can-
yon and will go to work in Lubbock 
and anent T....a. the coming 
term. 

Hal Overstreet Motor Ge. gold and 

delivered to John A Johnson a new 
Drolge Bros. three-quarter ton pick-

up Friday. 
••• 

Gross Barrett, who has been stay-
ing with relatives here, left Wednes-
day for San Antonio, having been 
accepted for enlistment in the army 
and stationed there. 

e. 
Amos Persons came home from 

Liberal, Kansas, to spend Labor Day 
with his parents. Mr and Mrs R B 
Persons and other relatives and 
friends. 

••• 	• 
Mrs N L Bedwell returned Sunday 

night from Morton where she spent 
a week visiting relatives, thus wind-
ing up a two week's vacation the 
first week of which was spent in 
New Mexico. 

••• 

Mr and Mrs George Owens and 
girls have returned from several 
weeks away from home which Mrs 
Owen., and the girls spent in Rising 
Star with relatives and George was 
occupied most of the time leading the 
singing in revival meetings. 

DON'T FORGET the 1911 RCA 
Farm Radio, the finest yet. Beautiful 
cabinet, very cheap to operate; uses 
only one battery which is guaranteed 
for six months, costs $4.93 to renew. 
Complete installed $32.50. Pioneer 
Drug Store. 1 .  

Mr and Mrs gill Wooca left this 
week for Palo Duro Packfehere they 
will have charge of Palo Juro lodge. 
Big plans are in the making for the 
formal °twines of the ' lodge, more 
particulars of which will he publish-
ed when they are more complete. 

Miss Audie Hawkins who spent 
some time here with relatives while 
reruverating from an appendectomy, 
returned to her work at Amarillo 
last week. She was accompanied by 
her sister, Mrs Jimmy Partin, who 
remained for several days visit. 

••• 
Mr and Mrs A I. Patterson, Mrs 0 

E Hutcheson, their father W P Hall, 
and Mrs George Hall and sons visit-
ed the latter's husband in Amarillo 
Sunday. George Hell has been under 
treatment in the veterans' hospital 
at Amarillo several weeks and while 
Improving, is expected to have to re- 

ROBERSON FOOD STORE ,.„,,,, 	1111(1.1 111RI I 	(13) 	 DI 11 titl I-, 	TEX s ,  

PAY CASH ... AND SAVE! 

Friday and Saturday Food Savings 
Pineapple Gems, Doles, 14 oz cans 2 for 25c 

CABBAGE, Colorado, fresh & green, lb. 2c 

BOLOGNA 	 2 lbs 25c 

HAMBURGER MEAT 	 lb. 15c 

BAKING POWDER, KC 	50 oz. 32c 

SOAP FLAKES, Big Four 	box 32c 

MATCHES, Satin Tip 	 carton 15c 

TOMATOES, No. 2 size 	3 cans 20c 

COFFEE, Admiration 	1 lb can 23c 

POTTED MEAT. Red Seal 	3 cans 10c 

A LARGE ASSORTMENT 

VEGETABLES--GARDEN FRESH 

Auto Quiz No. 10 

Travelers Sakti Ser ■we 

1. Old Man Weather is barred for a great many things, but how 
responsible is he for automcbile accidents? Most fatal crashes occur 
under one of the following onditions — (a) rain. (b) fog. (c) clear. 
(d) snow. 

2. If the turning radius d a car going 25 miles an hour is 80 feet, 
at 75 miles an hour it will ye — (a) 80 feet. (b) 100 feet. (c) 160 
feet. (d) 320 feet. (e) 500 eet. (f) 720 feet. 

3. A car will start a greet deal easier on glare ice or in slippery 
mud if you place the gears a — (a) low. (b) second. (c) high. (d) 
reverse. 	 (Answers on back a e) 

OIL DILLARD MOVED AWAY 
Dr J A Dillard and wife left last 

Thursday to make their home is 

Waurika, Okla. The doctor, who 
made his residence in Quitaque for 

Grandstand Attractions! 
Every Afternoon and Evening. 
Thraling 14-hour program. 
FREE Parking on Grounds! 

Gigantic Exhibits! 
Hereford Show. 1-1vestock. ag . 
ricultiaral.tme arts display.. 

GATE 
ADM . 

Adana 

Children 
lac 

Spectacular 
MIDWAY 
Sc. the same 
great carnival 
that will show 
at the Tess. 
State Yak thui 
year. 

I 

THE 	QUE POST 

main there about six weeks Itnger. several months, stated that he enjoy-
.Mrs Hall and the boya have bees via- ed living here very much, that these 
iting his sister, Mrs Hutcheson here were fine people, but that' rural 
until last week when they want to folks had become so accustomed to 
Silverton for a visit with relatives going to hospitals in large towns 

there. when they needed medical attention 
•••  Billie Brown Hutcheson went to that it was just about impossible for 

a 
Amarillo Monday night to undergo 	

"country doctor" to build up a 
 

practice upon which he could make 
examination for army servicX, was 

Antonio where he will serve ;n the in Waurika. 
signal corps. 

a living. Dr Dillard stated that he 
accepted and left Wednesday f r San 

would be connected with a hos ital 

Anna, small daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Jodie Yowell is visiting her 
aunt in Fort Worth and attending 
school. She made  the trip by' herself 
on the new fast train operated by 
the Denver. 

Philip Hamilton went to Wichita 
Falls Monday afternoon where he 
entered a hospital foi an tperation 

received word this morning (Thurs-
day) from her brother, Juilge 0 
Tipps that her husband was getting 
along fine after the surgical work 
which was removal of a growth from 
the bladder, and perhaps would be 
able to leave the hospital Saturday. 

IX) YOU HAVE COLDS? "Enteral" 
is a common cold Bacteria that you 
take in a capsule instead of with a 
syringe and it is equally effective. 

The time to use it is NOW, or as 
early as you can before you begin 
to have colds. 

Take one capsule once a day for 
seven days, then two a seek until the 
balanc e  are taken. 

Bottles of 20 capsules cost you 
91.50. "Enteral" has been thoroughly 
tried and has proven it s  value. Begin 
Nos. 

Pioneer Drug Store 

••• 

P 

p 

Orval Payne received the kids cow-
boy suit Saturday night, given by 
Pioneer Drug Store as a premium in 
their August contest of Malt-A-
Plenty sales. 

Payne had only the one ticket and 
had just walked out of the store with 
it. The number was 38279, however 
there were a number of last minute 
tickets dropped in the box after 
Payne's was deposited. The coupons 
were so shaken that evidently 
Paynes mit:labs.: was shaken back on 
top. 

The management states that they 
are  well pleased with the results of 
the contest, about 1300 of the deli-
cious drinks being sold between Aug-
ust 2 and Sept. 1—or about 50 per 
day, as the store is open only a few 
hours during the afternoon on Sun-
days. 

A 	crowd was present for the 
drawing—men, women, boys and 
girls. 

 

Payne is rather a little large  to 
wear the suit, which comprises a 
complete kid cowboy outfit including 

Mr and Mrs Sam Bryan and Ed- chaps, hat, belt, scabbord and six-
ward drove into Quitaque last Thurs- gun, but he perhaps has a small bros 
day for a brief visit and to break the ther who will get a big "kick' out of 
surprising news that they were wearing the outfit which any kid 
moving. Mr Bryan received his mas- would appreciate and which has been 
ters degree from Tech this summer 
and accepted a belated offer as prin-
cipal of the high school and coach at 
Hale Center. They moved their 
household things to Hale Center last 
Thursday evening. 

Mr Bryan held like poaitions in 
Quitaque which he will fill at Hale 
Center, and left an excellent record 
for his three years here. Mrs Bryan, 
a gifted musician and activ e  club very large attendance. 
worker, will be greatly missed from 	The event is in memory of the late 

NOTICE! 
I have bought the City Shoe Shop from Ernest 
Morris and have taken charge. Mr Morris will re-
main with me two weeks to acquaint me with the 
shop. We invite you to bring us your shoe repair 
work, or any other leather work you need done— 

Expert Saddle, Harness and Bridle Repairing 

school has started and cooler weather is just around the corner. 
Let e s  ;'et your footwear ready now for the Wet, cold days that 
.ire ahead . 

OLIVER WARE 
( Ii. slew Shop 	 Quitaque. Tesa• 

reluctance that Quitaque yields to 
Hale Center this 'fine young couple 
and their attractive young son, who 
have the best wishes of their many 
friends here for success in their new 
home. 

SHOE SHOP CHANGES OWNERS 
Ernest Morris last week sold the 

City Shoe Shop to Oliver Ware and 
the latter took charge immediately. 
However Morris is to remain with the 
shop for a couple of weeks to ac-
quaint the new proprietor with the 
machinery., etc. 

Ware is an expert saddle and har-
ness man as well as shoe reparman 
and will specialize in this class of 
leather work. 

He invites his many friends to 
come to see him in his new business 
and location. Morris says his plans 
for the future are incomplete. 

KID COWBOY SUIT 
GOES TO ORVAL PAYNE 

the field of her activities. It is with Virgil Stamps and members of his 
quartet are expected to be present to 
participate in the program. Other 
quartets of renown also have been 
invited and are expected to be on 
hand for the occasion. 

Dinner will be served on the 
ground picnic style and everyone is 
invited to come and bring dinner. A 
big time is promised for all, especi-
ally music lovers. 

Leading hotels in a number of cit-
ies are featuring 'turkey steaks.' The 
meat of the turkey is removed from 
the bones with a special boning 
knife. It is cut into steaks of light 
and dark meat, as desired, in any 
size from a half-pound up. The 
steaks are fried slowly in melted fat 
in a heavy covered skillet and then 
steamed. 

If all the 1940 United States 
wheat crop plus the supply in the 
Ever-Normal Granary' were used for 
food it would provide every man, 
woman and child in the nation with 
twice as much bread, cereal and oth-
er wheat foods as each ate in the en-
t ire year of 1939. 

GONE FISHING 
Orlin Stark and Judge Woodson 

Coffee are off somewhere this week 
on a fishing trip, just where we have 
been unable to find out as they just 
"snuck off" Saturday to some pur-
ported alluring stream to spend a 
week. Some say New Mexico and 
some Colorado. If they catch any fish 
we'll probably' know Saturday where 

which was performed V1 ednesday "the whaling" was done. 
.moritinet Mr.S.Akumiltnn 	i.e.-2.1.222 - 

ml here to keep hie the many, many CARD OF THANKS 
irons that Philip keeps in .  the fire, To my friends: 

I take this means of thanking each 
of you who had a part in subscribing 
the nice premium given me for 
bringing to Quitaque the first bale 
of cotton for the 1941 season. Whe-
ther your part of the premium was 
cash or merchandise, one  is apprecia-
ted as much as the other, and your 
friendship and good will is apprecia-
ted more than either or both. Sin-
cerely, N. V. Hamilton 

HRYANS HAVE MOVED 
To HALE CENTER 

ALL DAY SINGING 
AT GASOLINE SEPT. 15 

There will be an all-day memorial 
singing at Gasoline Sunday, Sept. 
15, and plans are being made for a 

coveted by every kid in these parts 
ever since it was placed on display 
at the Pioneer Drug. 

Campbell Motor Co. 

Cars 
1938—Oldsmobile Sedan 

1937—Plymout Deluxe 

1937–.Chevrolet Master Deluxe 

1935—Chevrolet Master Sedan 
1933--Chevrolet Master Sedan 
1933 Chevrolet Standard 2 Door 
1931 Chevrolet Sedan 
1931—Chevrolet Coupe 
1930—Chevrolet Coupe 
1932—V8 Tudor 
1930—Model A Tudor 
1929—Model A. Coupe 

1939-95V8 Truck 

1935—Chevrolet Truck 

1930—International Truck 

1928—Model A Truck 

CLEARANCE SALE 
USED CARS 

Trucks 
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Again We Solicit Your ... 	s' 

 

■ 
UN 

• COTTON GINNING ■ 	

.• . 	 .. • 
■ 
	 .a 

v. And offer you the Best of Service • .• . : • • 
 s. 	Another cotton season is at hand and the prospects are better 	
UN  

s
o 	 • than for several years. We hope they materialize and we can 	.is • 

■ 	all enjoy a measure of prosperity once more. , 	 • . . 
We have completely overhauled and repaired our gin machinery 	. 

EU 	 No 
a. 	and everything is in tip-top shape, ready to give you the very best 	% 
• 

■ 	service possible. 	 • 
. 	 • Us 	We solicit your business on this basis: Good Turn-out, Courts- • s° Is ous Service and a Square Deal for All. 	 • NU  

a
• • 

% 	We will be in the market to buy your cotton, and it. will be our 	• 
s • 
U
. 	aim to pay you the very best price possible. 	 • 

•• 
NU 
	 ■ 

N U 	 We'll Appreciate Every Bale You Bring Us 	 ■s
s  

■ 	
■ GILBERT GIN CO.:. 

it. 	.. 
• Flomot, Texas 	 s_ 
■ it' 
am • 
aslislislismeslissemeses.........slisesee% it.s.suollesms.s...........slis.......i.s.  
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Place Your Twine Order Now 
YOUR order for binder twine, if placed now, will 

greatly help us to give you better service. Come 
in and tell us how much twine you will need. Figure 
your order on the number of acres you expect to harvest, 
estimating that it will take about 2} pounds of twine 
per acre. 

This will enable us to get your order in to the Harvester 
Company early, and will protect you in case we should 
order short of the local demand. 

Also, if we have the binder twine business settled 
early, we will be able to give you better and faster emer-
gency machine repair service at the busy season if you 
need it in a hurry. Help yourself to better service by 
ordering your twine nowl 

Persons & Sons 
McCormick-Deering Farm Machinery 

A PRODUCT OF THE TEXAS PLAINS 
. . . WHERE FINE WHEAT GROWS 

EVERLITE FLOUR 
And produced for the finest bakers and the finest 

homes. Ask your grocer for Everlite. 

Every Sack Guaranteed 

Manufactured in Plainview by 

Harvest Queen Mill & Elevator Co. 
PLAINVIEW, TEXAS 

FREE L 
TESTTT 

in your home. Ask our light- 
ing advisors lo make a scien- 
tific survey of your needs. 

Mr, Farmer! 
OUR LOW PRICES 

\1 11.1. s 

YOU MONEY 
IY If I 	 Hi 

ROPER RANGES 
Rex " ' " Heaters 

NN 	I It 

Adams Heaters 
CND 

FLASH-0 GAS SYSTEM 

CMERICA'S FINEST 
BUTANE GAS SYSTEM 

PHONE, WRITE OR COME 

TO SEE US 

BAKER-FLEMING 
FARM GAS CO. 
LOCKNEY — PLAINVIEW 

1,1 , HoocK AT 1111 MAIN 

legal proof of citizenship," contin- is small wonder that the citizenship 

ues Dr Cox. is flooding the health department 

Some other important uses of with requests for certified copies of 
birth records are: this vitally important record. With 

1. To prove that a child has reach- the continued patient cooperation of 

ed school age. 	 those who are requesting certified 

2. To prove  legal age to enter a copies, the state health department 

profession or employment. 	 will furnish this service with the 

3. To prove legal age to marry greatest possible dispatch," contin-

without parental consent. 	 ued Dr Geo. Cox. 

4. To determine the parents' lia-

bility for certain acts of their chil-
dren. 

5 As evidence in criminal cases in-

volving age of consent. 

6. As evidence to determine rela-

tions of guardians and wards. 

7. To obtain passport sand similar 

documents. 

8. As evidence in the administra-

on of estates, and in settlement of 

iurance and pensions. 
ks evidence in connection with 

service. 
ro  secure old faze_ pensions. 

11. io prove age as quAifications 
for voting and holding public office. 

I These are only a few of the value- 
ble uses of birth certificates and it 

SPORT POINTERS 

Quail are confronted with an un-
usual danger in East Texas this year. 

The Palestine Herald quotes Calvin 

Hinson to the effect that redbugs are 

so had this year, due to the extreme-

ly plentiful supply of rainfall, 

which kept grasses and other vegeta-

tion green longer than usual, that 

they are killing many, many young 

quail. Redbugs are so bad, it is re-
ported that young chickens have been 

bitten to i,eath and many hens have 

q fit layinv. 
The crocodile is the largest of 

living reptiles. 
It is unlawful to kill or injure a 

bat in Texas. The reason: Bats eat 

  

  

  

R eddy 
helped me 
get better 
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They said )(Annie id outrt a..ti a whip' 
— but he made poor grades 

Maybe your child is like that—"smart as a whip, -  but, 

for some reason, doesn't get good grades. If so—well, 

now that school is starting again, you might do something 

about it. Suppose you try this: 

Fix him up a study table and give him a lamp of his own. 

You may find the result amazing. Many children, unknow- 

ingly, suffer from poor eyesight. Unless they have proper 

light for studying, they sometimes 

lack interest and enthusiasm for 

school work... The special shade on an I.E.S. study 

lamp spreads the light where it is needed. Call 

today and let our lighting experts give you a FREE 

demonstration. 

Young Eyes 
Need 

Good Light 

WestTexas Utilities 
Company 

I.E.S. 

Study 

Lamps 

No single factor contributes 
more to the traffic accident prob-
lem titan the pedestrian's invisi-
bility at night, according to 
"Smash Hits of the Year," tenth 
annual booklet published by The 
Travelers Insurance Company in 
the interests of highway safety. 

Few pedestrians, and especially 
those who are not drivers them-
selves, realize how difficult it is 

for approaching drivers to see 
them during dusk and darkness, 
the booklet asserts. If the walker 
is wearing dark clothing, less 

than five per cent of the light 
which falls on him is reflected 
back to the driver's eyes. Rain, 
wet pavements and glaring head-
lights make matters even worse. 

When wearing dark clothing 
the pedestrian is all but invisi-
ble at a mere 100 feet away, it 
is shown. If he wears some-
thing white, or carries a handle 
chit: r newspaper. he clue 
seen fairly easily at that 

"Never depend upon the driv-
er's ability to see you at night." 
the booklet urges. 

 

half their weight in insects each 

night. 
It is a penitentiary offense to 

transport or turn loose a wolf in 

I Texas. 
No migratory bird can be legally 

killed in Texas with any gun other 

than a shot gun. 
Game birds cannot be legally 

killed in Texas with a gun larger 

than ten-gauge. 
In the Southern states there is an 

average of only 9.2 acres of crop-, 

land per person or 46 acres for the 

average family. 

Read the Ada—it Pays' 

Drivers Won't Hit 
What They Can See 

THE QUI 4QUE POST 

commended the work very highly and 

urged that all residents of the coun-

ty avail themSelves of this opportun-

ity to secure a sanitary toilet while 

free labor and adequate government 
supervision is available for the pur-

pose. 

The project is sponsorde by Bris-
coe county and co-sponsored by the 

state department of health. In the 

work the government will furnish 

free to any resident or concern in 
the county the necessary labor to 

construct the sanitary toilet. All that 
anyone needs to have to take advan-

tage of this work is to furnish the 

rural material necessary to c 
',act the unit. Insomuch as the n 

.1 utilize any available sale 

Aerial from the old privy build 

elsewhere on the premises the a 

. cash cost is definitely at a nti 

,111 and well within the reach of 

Hine in the county. The units 

-tructed in conference with 
,ie department of health specifi 

, and if a few simple maintait 
.les are  followed the unit will 
lifetime. 

We all know the disease ha 

er present with the continued 

'Id, broken-down unsanitary to 

- Typhoid fever as well as nunr  
other diseases are directly at 

able to the continued use of th 

oghtly health menaces. The pu c 

iom stops to realize that th 

'II unsanitary toilets are living 

the same primitive health c 

'as as our earliest ancestors th 

is of years ago. A sewer syst 

.iout one-hundred percent conic 

operates for the convenience f 

existing customers rather th 

the health of the town as a who 
Even though a fancily has a safe or 
er connection they are subject 
the  spread of disease from the fl 
coining from their neighbors 01 
toilet. 

The county commissioners coot 

has gone to considerable hard Nvo 

to make this service available to t 
public and urges that the pub c 

please cooperate and take advanta e 
of the the program. This project c 

tainly cannot be kept open indef.
itely and the units constructed c n 

receive the state department f 
health approval and have the b e ri-

fit of skilled technical supervision. 

Landlords that have rent props ty 
should do the right thing by their 

tenants and build them a sanitary 

toilet under the program. The mater-

ial cost isn't too great and they 

should keep in mind that the children 
of the families should, at least have 
the opportunity to grow up under 

normal healthy surroundings. 

Those in the county without imme-
diate cash to tak e  advantage of the 
work should come in and make ar-

rangements with their lumber com-

pany. They are sympathetic with the 

program and will do anything rea- 
1 

sonable to help anyane secure a san- 

itary toilet. Let's everyone cooperate 

and help make Briscoed.ounty one of 
the cleanest let -The- staTe.' 

Another thing to bear in mind is 
that the government is paying local 

labor the wages to do this work. All 

of the money remains in the com-
munity and indirectly benefits every 

business man in the county. The pay-
roll is averaging around $2,000 per 

month and unless local support is 

forthcoming for the program part of 

this labor may have to be discontin-
ued. 

Those desiring sanitary toilets are 

direeed to leave their orders in Qui-
taque or Silverton at the headquar-

ters of the project. If more conven-

ient they may write Jeff Steele, 
County Sanitation Solicitor at Box 

FAIRMONT 
Mr and Mrs A E Jacobs spent 

Sunday with Mr and Mrs Bill Welch. 

Rev and Mrs Stephens spent Sun-
day afternoon in the Henry Logam 

home. 
Dock Merrell is the proud owner of 

an Alaskan husky. 

Mr and Mrs Corner Cobb and Mr 

and Mrs Wayne Pigg spent Sunday 

with Mr and Mrs Pete Clark. 
Mr and Mrs Gene Kimbell of I  Far 

well, Eldon Merrell of Southland and 

Mrs Foy Peacock and daughter Peg-

gy of Olney spent the week end in 

the home of their parents, Mr and 

Mrs J I Merrell. 

Miss Gene Pigg was in Quitaque 

Saturday shopping for school sup-

plies. 
Mrs Mose Darnron's parents, Mr 

and Mrs Watson of Matador spent 

the week end with her. 

Miss Genevieve Merrell has been 

visiting her sister, Mrs Gene Kim-

bell, rturning home Saturday. 

Mr and Mrs Vollie Hodges visited 

her parents, Mr and Mrs G H Pigg. 
Those who spent the day at the J I 

Merrell home Sunday were Mr and 

Mrs Gene Kimbell, Eldon Merrell, 

Mrs Fay Peacock and daughter, Peg-
gy, Ravenel and Woodrow Cobb and 

Orb Payne. 

Walter Patrick of Quitaque spent 
most of last week with Jake Merrell. 

SLUGGISH? GAS? 
TRY QUICK RELIEF 
If sluggish, have bloating gas from 

temporary constipation, get the fa-

mous Silver Color Bottle of Adlerika 
that contains 3 laxative ingredients 

to give a MORE BALANCED result 

and usually acts in two hours or less. 

Pioneer Drug Store Q-2 

Mr and Mrs Runt Cobb wish to 

thank every one for the lovely gifts 

they received. Everything was appre-

ciated. 

Miss Christine Jacobs spent the 

week end with Mrs Billy Logan. 

Those visiting in the W I True 

home • Sunday were Mr and Mrs W 0 

Cobb, Mrs Celia Belle Slayton and 

Allen True. 
Mary Alice Johnson visited Gene 

Ping Stands),  o f anon. 
Iva Mae Johnson spent Sunday 

with Bitty Ruth Merrell. 
Melva Dois Cobb spent Sunday af-

ternoon with Ernestine Wagnon. 

Mr and Mrs Runt Cobb had Sunday 

supper with Mr and Mrs Ford John-

son. 
John B Pigg and Raymond True 

spent Sunday with the former's par-

ents, Mr and Mrs G H Pigg. 

County Sanitation Proj. 
Going As Scheduled 

A representative of the State 

Health Department was here recent- 283, Silverton, and he will be pleased 

ly on an inspection tour and found to call by your home and explain the 
the sanitation work in the county go- program. Otherwise they may con-

ing on according to schedule. He tact the county judge or any one of 

the county commissioners. 

Requests For Birth 
Certificates Pour In 

--- 

Austin—"Patience should be exer-

cised by those who have made appli-
cation to the State Department of 

Health for a certified copy of their 

birth certificate, and have not re-

ceived them, states Dr Geo. W Cox, 
state health officer. 

"The Bureau of Vital Statistics is 

receiving an average of five hundred 
applications for birth certificate 

copies daily, and the number of per-

sonnel available in the health depart-

ment to handle this flood of requests 

is grossly inadequate to meet the de-
mands made. The files must be 

searched for each individual record 
and when it is found it is photostat-
ed for the applicant." 

"The reason for this great increase 
in applications for birth certificate 

copies can be found to be due, in 

part, to the gravity of the interna-
1 tional situation. Army and Navy re-

cruits must have a certified copy of 

their birth certificates to be eligible 
to enter military service. All persons 

connected with the radio broadcast-

ing stations must have a copy of 

their birth ceritficates. Since a birth 
certificate is in reality the first citi-

zenship paper of a baby born in 
these United States, thousands are 

applying for this personal record as 

City Drug Store 
Turkey, Texas 

"A BETTER DRUG STORE" 

We Fill Any Doctor's Prescription 

You have a standing invitation to 
visit us often. We are always glad to 

see you and happy to serve you. 



THESE ARE MY JEWELS 
	

'•••••411 

Best Equipment 
... Plus Skill 
assures you of quality work in a short time at 

SERVICE TAILOR SHOP 
Quitaque, Tex: - 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 

Dresses and suits 

Hats 

Slack suits 

50c 

	 35.c 

	 40c 

w fall samples are here—Two of 
America's Biggest Lines 

THE QUI IQIJE POST 

QUEEN 
Theatre 

QUITAQI E, TEXAS 

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 

Straight Shooter 
— With — 

Tim McCoy, Julie Sheridan, 
Ted Adams 

Also Comedy 

"Pardon My 
Berth Marks" 

— with — 

BUSTER KEATON 

Admission 10c and 17o 

Wrong, Again! 
Thu I t o 	had ..11tr, shy hr iroth 

the first and second primaries in ar-
riving at the correct vote for com-
missioner in precinct 2. It took two 
- barrels" in the first primary and we 
thought we were getting, along nicely 

tiroolore  

Tor al 

A MOM.' 

I .1 

297 

nesday. Harold Dean Dorsey return-1 
ed home with her for a visit. 

John Lewis Donley of Amarillo 
was a isitor in the home of Mr and 

Mrs John Childress last week. 
John Rogers and Mrs T L Brad-

shaw went to Idalou Tuesday to at-
tend the funeral of Mrs Fannie Ver-

non, the sister of Mrs Bradshaw and 
aunt of Mr Rogers. Mrs Rogers and 
daughters accompanied them to 
Lubbock where they took the bus to 

Clovis to visit Mrs Rogers' lathe, 

who is ill. 
Mr and Mrs Clifford Bradshaw and 

babies, in company with Mrs Brad-
shaw's sister and niece of Artelia, 
N. M., visited relatives in the coin-
munity last w,ek reroute to Missou- 
ri for a visit. 

John Chil ■Ire-, and laughter, Col-
leen visited in Amarillo last week, 
Mr Childress hating a fare nerve 
treated. 

Mr and Mrs Clyde Bedwell are 
moving into the house formerly oc-
cupied by Mr and Mrs Cole Boswell. 

Mr and Mrs Elmer Richmond of 
Turkey and Mrs Lee Seymour of 
Buffalo Flat visited in the commun-
ity and attended church here Sunday. 

Lion, the following applies: - 1 le-
quest that this farm be approved as 
a nonwheat-allotment farm for 1941. 
If my request is approved, I under-
stand that this farm will not be eli-
gible for a wheat conservation pay-
ment, a wheat parity payment, or a 
wheat loan; that compliance will be 
checked on the basis of the acreage 
of wheat harvested after reaching 
maturity; that any acreage of wheat 
harvested as grain or for any other 
purpose after reaehing negturity in 
excess of my allotment wl be sub-
ject to the regular ratf of 'deduction 
for excess, v•heat.' 4 

It is not anticipate° Hatt 	here 
will be any producers -  who w;•• the 
non•heat-allotment option. Any one 
interested in the further regulat.ons 
regardnmg this option piece 
the AAA office, 

-•••••••••■•■ ...- 

ANSWERS TO AUTO QUIZ NO, 10 
1. c. clear. Note that this question 

refers to fatal accidents. Most of us 
have learned to fear snow, ruin and 
fog, and we drive accordingly. There 
.ire many minor mishaps in such 
weather. but becaus e  few of us drive 
at high :reeds under these conditions 
fatal siccident:-. occur more rarely 
than un.• would suspect. 

7211 feet. As speed is increased 
t he car requires an increased turning 

This radius increases as the 
iare of the speed. Thus, when 

El is doubled. the safe  turning ra- 
• is quadrupled; when speed is tri- 
•1 the safe turning radius is nine 
,.•s longer. An appreciation of 
• -e farts will explain many *eel- , n, on curves. 

c. high. Under any other condi-
.iii this would be  considered a driv- 

error . Csing the gentler gear 
.ditains the light ft iction which ex-
. th•tw•ren the tires and ice, mud or 

lie sure, however, that you en-
.• in, clutch with all possible can. 

THIS BUSINESi 
OF ivaig 

el' an ' 

SUSAN 	M 

Six pairs guaran-
teed to wear 6 months or six 
new pairs tree. Regular 
length and Sum-er-Sox 
length. In Plains. Clocked 
and Rubbed styles. Bache-
lors' Fiend Guaranteed 
Sox are Laundry - Tested 
and Approved" tied Kr.:: 
Provo: : to Fit -  the 
large. avcruge and small 
sized 

I, for $1.55 

E. G. RICE 
%FILM 4140xEl I tilt ,  

sctional 	,aces and regional cul- 
tures. But there would not be the 
strength, the similarity of outlook' 
and the possibility for national uni-
ty such as the world has never 
known, without this national unifor-
mity. 

If the good people of Connecticut 
ate a breakfast food the good people 
of 'Nebraska never heard of —if the 
movie stars of Hollywood had a face 
cream unknown to the ladies of New 
York—and if the people of South 
Carolina drove cars strange to Mich-
igan, this country couldn't be what 
it is today and will be tomorrow. 

Eating the same foods—using the 
same face powder—wearing the same 
clothes—using the same vacuum 
cleaners—. driving the same cars, 
gives us an understanding of each 
other that has nothing to do with 
distance or climate or historical 
background. 

So it is our manufacturers, as well 
as our writers and statesmen and ed-
ucators, that make us one people. 
For by producing goods for Ameri-
cans as a whole and by a unique sys-
tem of distribution they are able to 
sell thein in every city throughout 
this far-flung land. 

Thus we are united by our every-
day habits of lit Mg, as well as by 
our ideals of Liberty! 

FSA Favors Long Term 
Leases For Tenants 

Farmers, just like all other citi-
pens of this country, must be in a 
ihorition 	 r tie ',nit of Ihe 
hatIonA &fru,. 	.1, cording to 

who can produce an ample supply of 
food and yet protect the soil and con-
serve the moisture will be better able 
to help in times of emergency. 

Mr Carpenter believes it is time 
for landlords to be thinking about 
the tenants who will farm weir plac-
es next year. 1, cited a number of 
reasons why a t. rant, if he has been 
satisfactory, should be told at this 

I time he may continue on the farm for 

'

another year or even longer. 
"If the landlord and the tenant 

make a contract now for nest year, 
they can plan for cover crops, im-
provements in the buildings and per-
haps acquire needed machinery and 
livestock." 

;41r Carpenter reports definite pro -
gress in the landlord-tenant rela-
tions in Briscoe county. He said a 
cheek of the tenant families in this 
county on the FSA program shows 
that 35 of them have leases of from 
two to five years and that 10 families 
have written leases with renewal 
clauses. 

The Farm Security Administration 
has been working for improved land• 
lord-tenant relation. We have tried 
to cooperate with landlords in find - 
ind good tenants and we have beer 
working with tenants to secure long-
time leases in order that the farms of 
this county ran be opreated at a pi--

fit and conserved rather than min-
ed," ND- Carpenter cited a wellknown 
fact that tenant: who nue,. 
year usually are compelled to n 
the soil in order to niche the most ■ 

of it and lea ve it poorer than bet , 
 lie said a shut t term lease cane 

justify the lar,l..rd or tenant 
null,' up the soil or make iMprovv-

, , ,,,ts on the farmstead. 
The super, i-or -aid the FSA has 

flexible farm forms for Wind-

lord and tenants that he would be 
glad to explain thini ts all inhere•' • 

"We  hear a great deal about 

GEM THEATER 
TURKEY, TEXAS 

FRIDAY-SATURDAY 

THE GHOST 
BREAKERS 

—with— 

Bob Hope, Paulette Goddard. 
R. Carlson 

ALSO COMEDY 

\ Y-MONDAY 

EARTHBOUND 
—with- 

Warner Baxter, Andrea Le,s, 

ALSO COMEDY 

tional defense, but as far as ag•icul-
ture is concerned, a necessary con-
tribution toward national defense is 
to re'Store opportunity to low-income 
and disadvantage farm families and 
to protect the soil of the landlords of 

this nation." 

A female housefly may become a 

great-grandmother in 60 days. 

.4 man with a hoe is the best weed-
killing machine. 

Some folks worry so much about 
getting ready for - that rainy day 
that they can't enjoy the sunny ones. 

Turkeys will not move very far 
for water during the heat of the day. 
Water should be placed where the 
turkeys rest and not across the pas-
ture.. 

. 	, 
or 14 pounds more than each person 
ate in 1939. 

H. Gilmore, M. D. 
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON 

Office in Cisy Drug Store 

TURKEY, TEXAS 

Dr. Basil Noble, 0. D. 
OPTOMETRIST 
Glasses Fitted 

Office at Reid B. Scott Drug Co. 
Childress, Texas 

Dr. J. E. Garner 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

Turkey, Texas 

W. R. MOHON 
Jeweler 

Guaranteed Watch and Clock 

Repairing 
Tcrsey 	 Tessa 

MR. AND MRS.  

J. W. HARDCASTLE 
Funeral Directors 

QUITAQUIC and TURKEY 
Phone Turkey 14 

Plainview Sanitarium 

& Clinic 
Plainview, Texas 

Th•reughly equipped for the 

• roinatire• and trestnt•nt •f 

..rdiv.l and .urgic•I p•tl•ats. 

STAFF 

F- 0. NICHOLS, M. D. 
Surgery and Communalism 

J. N. HANSEN, M. D. 
Surgery and Diagneeie 

GROVER C. HALL, K. D. 

rye, Emudrtose. Throat sae 
Bronchoscopy 

ROBERT H. MITCHELL, SI D 
Internal Medicine 

R.G. SPANN, M. D. 
Pediatrics 

E. 0 NICHOLS, JR.. M. D. 
Surgery and Gynecology 

C. D. WOFFORD, D. D. R. 
Dentistry 

SUSIE C. RIGGS, R. N. 
Superintendent of Nurse. 
DELIA C. HALL, R. N. 

Instructress School of Nursing 

KAY AND RADIUM 

PATHOLOGICAL LABORATOR1 

SCHOOL OF' NURSING 

Total 

GASOLINE 
and Mrs A \ I', ye of Freder-

ick, Okla., were visitor. over the 
meek end with Mr and Mrs H 11 Fin- 

 ney. They visited on thn) Plaine Mon- 
• 

slay and Mrs It 	Finney aecompan- 

• ied them to Fr.slerich on Tueadu y.  

Mis• Ina had•Intw reterned home 

f 
• ' Saturday from a wen... visit with re - 

latices at South Halm. 
Mr and Mrs Ed Pointer and E B 

of Muleshoe spent the week end with 
Mr and Mrs Edgar Morrison. 

Quite a number of the folks of 
Turkey attended church here Sun-

day. 
Mr and Mrs W M King returned 

Mr. Rey Winton to her home in 
Paducah and they visited in Froth 
county before they returned home. 

Mrs Purest Purdy of Lubbock vis-
ited Mr and Mr. It E Dorsey We+d- 

t. ' 	SPORT 

I.:NSF:MIME BY 

KLING BROS. 
CHIC %(.0 

st fiat- rouge of Sport Fab. 

	

ries. 	yet ..., Cashmeres. 

Shetland., cite. Talton•a to 

Your Mett.ttr• — at price+ 
starting under S21.00 and 
ranging tip arrord nig to 
chat Sou rat) afford— 

R 111 NOI •I ill` IN 1,\11 •41.41 
III404 MI I II 1)4)11 4.11 

ti 1 I 1111 \lilt I IND IN 
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It is economy to buy 
Hawk Brand Work 
Clothes. Try a match 
suit, shirt and pants 
today. 
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")NE NATION, INDIVISIBLE" 

They look different—the different 
parts of this country. 'Fhe elm-stneJ-
ed streets of old New England towns 
are not at all like the wind-blown 
streets or prairie villages. The square 
white houses topped with "captain's 
walks" of seaport settlements have 
an atmosphere about them that is 
altogether lacking in the new stucco 
houses of the Southwest. 

But underneath and through it all 
is something stronger than these dif-
ferences; somthing more potent thani, 
the fascinating variety. And that is 
—the sameness! 

Everywhere you go, from Maine to 
California, we are, first and fore-, 
most and above all, Americans. We 
are nourished by the same traditions 
—stirred by the same impulses—in-
spired 

 
 by the same ideals and, to be 

mundane and practical, served by the 
same producers. 

A 10-cent store on the street of a 
town built by sea-faring Yankees in 
the 114th century es en smells the 
same as a 10 -cent store on the street 
of a western oil town that sprang up , 
a dozen years ago. Looking at the 
familiar displays in a drugstore win- I 

 &ow you feel yourself "at home" no . 
matter where you are or what part, 
d' th e  country you hail from. 

Monotonous". Stereotyped ? May-
- There might Ire more color to the 
int-Oran scene if there were great 

Claude C Carpenter, county supervi- 
United States farmers have en- 

ough grains in 1940, including Ever- 
sue for the Farm Security Adrninis- Normal Granary reserves, to produce 
oration. And to those farmers, he 78 pounds of pork for every one of 
added, who have security of tenure, the 132 000 000 people in the nation 
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